[Traumatic optic neuropathy--the present state].
Direct or indirect trauma may damage the optic nerve and result in permanent visual loss. The diagnosis of traumatic optic neuropathy is not always straightforward and is complicated by unfavourable circumstances for the examination. The diagnosis should only by established if it can be based on a clear objective finding, a relative afferent pupillary defect or a pathological flash-evoked visual response. Concerning therapy, surgical decompression (even without direct injury to the nerve) or megadose steroids or both in combination have been recommended. But even spontaneous improvement may occur. A large multicentre study could not demonstrate a significant advantage for any of the measures recommended, not even against the spontaneous course. However, the study was not randomised. In animal experiments steroids have shown an unfavourable effect. Currently, therapeutic decisions have to be made on an individual basis, in the absence of any evidence-based recommendations.